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Guidance and Navigation for Electromagnetic
Formation Flight Orbit Modification
Emilien Fabacher, Ste´phanie Lizy-Destrez, Daniel Alazard, Finn Ankersen and
Jean-Franc¸ois Jourdas
Abstract Electromagnetic formation flight (EMFF) is a recent concept, aiming to
control relative motions of formation flying satellites using magnetic interactions.
Each satellite is equipped with a magnetic dipole. The formation degree of coopera-
tion, depending on the ability of each spacecraft to control its dipole and its attitude,
has a great impact on the methods used to perform the formation GNC. This pa-
per describes results obtained in the case of semi-cooperative EMFF composed of a
chaser and a target, in the field of navigation and guidance. Preliminary studies indi-
cate that the target relative position and attitude can be determined while measuring
the magnetic field at the chaser location, and the acceleration of this chaser. Focus is
also made on the guidance for the whole formation orbit transfer, if only the chaser
has thrust capacity: theory shows that geometrical configurations exist for which the
formation is in an equilibrium state.
1 Formation flight and electromagnetic actuation
Electromagnetic actuators have been used in space for 50 years [15]. This technol-
ogy is still often employed to control the attitude of a spacecraft, using magnetor-
quers (or torque rods). Those devices enable the spacecraft to create a magnetic
field which interacts with the Earth magnetic field. Thanks to this interaction, a
torque is applied to the satellite. Because of their reliability and simplicity, they are
particularly used in safe mode. Magnetorquers also enable to unload momentum
accumulated in reaction wheels [5].
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Satellites formation flying is not a recent concept. Several formation flying mis-
sions have already been successful: CLUSTER mission for example is based on
four satellites flying in a tetrahedral formation to study the Earth magnetic field.
However it is only recently, with PRISMA mission for example, that satellites have
demonstrated the ability to fly in very close formation (a few tens of meters) [7].
This new possibility is highly attractive for many new concepts. For instance, the
opportunities offered by the flexible architecture of fractionated spacecraft are con-
tinuously increasing [3]. At the same time, distance based applications like inter-
ferometry represent a very interesting field, which would greatly benefits from very
close formation flying.
Many disturbances exist in low Earth orbit: atmospheric drag, solar pressure, dif-
ferential accelerations due to the J2 coefficient of the Earth gravity model. . . These
disturbances cause even a perfectly positioned formation to drift apart if nothing
is done. Therefore, formation flying implies to find a way to stay in formation,
i.e. to apply accelerations to each one of the formation spacecrafts. Up to now, the
only way translational accelerations are created in space is by thrusters. However,
thrusters require propellant, which in turn means that the formation has a finite life-
time due to the limited amount of propellant carried aboard each spacecraft. For this
reason amongst others, flying in formation using magnetic interactions would be a
great advantage.
This paper develops a framework for guidance and navigation applied to elec-
tromagnetic formation flying (EMFF). Section 2 first defines the different types of
EMFF scenarios existing. Section 3 describes the state of the art concerning EMFF.
A detailed justification of the work realised in this study is developed in section 4.
The following then clearly details the techniques developed: section 5 defines the
magnetic models used to describe magnetic interactions. Section 6 then presents a
way to determine the relative position and attitude of the target using only magne-
tometers and accelerometers. Finally, section 7 deals with determining the possible
formation configurations to assure its equilibrium during the orbital transfer.
2 Electromagnetic formation flight scenarios
Different electromagnetic formation flight scenarios exist. The simplest one is for-
mation flying satellites which have been designed to work together: each one
is equipped with electromagnetic actuators and they are used together to create
the forces needed to maintain the formation. This scenario will be called “Fully-
cooperative electromagnetic formation flight”. It will be described more in detail in
part 3.1.
Part 3.2 will present the “Semi-cooperative electromagnetic formation flight”
scenario. This one is based on the interaction between one satellite called “chaser”,
and another called “target”. While the chaser is designed to realise EMFF, the target
is not. The target is only supposed to be equipped with a magnetic dipole, which is
constant in time in the target body frame.
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A “Non-cooperative electromagnetic formation flight” scenario would describe
the interaction between a chaser satellite equipped with electromagnetic actuators
and a target considered not to be equipped with any. This scenario is not developed
in this paper, because the science it relies on considerably differs from the one the
two others are base upon. Indeed, while the fully- and semi-cooperative scenarios
can correctly be described by magneto-statics, the non-cooperative one relies essen-
tially on induction and eddy currents.
3 EMFF literature
The following section develops the works already realised on EMFF.
3.1 Fully-cooperative EMFF
Many concepts have been proposed regarding fully cooperative EMFF. The Space
Systems Laboratory of Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT SSL) is work-
ing on formations composed of N identical spacecrafts, equipped with steerable
dipoles [10]. JAXA published on fractionated spacecrafts composed of one central
body and several smaller deployable systems [16]. Thales Alenia Space considered
controlling the position of small modules carrying steerable dipoles around a central
body equipped with a rotating permanent dipole [6].
Kong proposed in 2004 to use EMFF to control the relative position of spacecraft
composing NASAs Terrestrial Planets Finder telescope [8].
Kwon analysed in 2005 the performance of a satellite array composed of two
to N satellites. The main objective was to demonstrate the capacity to remain in a
rotating formation, used for example for space telescopes [9].
To compensate the accumulating torque due to the interaction between constant
magnetic dipoles and the Earth magnetic field, Sakai proposed to wave the dipoles
strength, and control the phase between the two dipoles in order to modulate the
force [13].
Much work has already been realised on EMFF guidance and control, partic-
ularly on formation in which every satellite is equipped with the same steerable
dipole.
Schweighart solved in 2008 the dipole planning problem for an N-spacecraft
formation flight. His work enables to obtain the dipole one should apply to each
spacecraft flying in the formation, in order to realise a given trajectory [14].
Ahsumworked on the stability of the N-spacecraft formation, and proposedways
to find time-optimal trajectories in 2007 [1].
Buck worked on under-actuated formations in 2013. His focus was on the stabil-
ity of the system composed of two satellites only, considering that they do not carry
steerable dipoles, but only one axis modular dipole, and torque capacity [4].
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3.2 Semi-cooperative EMFF
Until now, only fully cooperative control has really been studied, meaning that both
the target and the chaser are actuated. The possibility to externally control the atti-
tude and orbit of a satellite using electromagnetic actuators seems therefore a novel
idea, which is interesting for several reasons:
• The question of satellite servicing has been progressively raised since 2000 [12].
• Many satellite missions come to an end due to the lack of fuel, but could work
much longer if their attitude and orbit were controlled.
Many satellites are equipped with magnetorquer to control their attitude, which
makes EMFF an easy option. Indeed, these magnetic device could be used by an
EMFF chaser to control the attitude and orbit of the target. The presence of a mag-
netic dipole on a target would provide the chaser a possibility to exert forces and
torques on this target. Magnetic actuators could therefore be used to control the at-
titude of a target, as well as its orbit, without the need of any contact between the
two satellites. EMFF would moreover offer a possibility for satellites having lost
de-orbit capacity to nonetheless respect the different laws and recommendations on
the matter.
This context made Voirin propose in 2012 to use electromagnetic interaction to
attract a satellite in which a remaining magnetic dipole would be present [18].
4 Formation orbit modification
Let’s consider fully-cooperativeEMFF. As said in section 1, many disturbances exist
in Earth orbit, specially at low altitude. These disturbances do not only modify the
geometry of a formation. Indeed, they also have an impact on the formation Center
of Mass (CoM). For example, atmospheric drag decreases the altitude of the orbit,
J2 coefficient of the gravity has an impact on the orbital plane. . . Because of these
perturbations, maintaining the orbit of the formation would be necessary for a long
mission.
Controlling the absolute orbit of the formation is even more important for semi-
cooperative EMFF. Indeed, as presented in section 3.2, modify the absolute orbit
of a target while controlling its attitude is the core of the semi-cooperative EMFF
concept.
To sum up, an EMFF mission would need a way to control its orbit whatever the
scenario. This in turn means that at least one member of the formation needs to have
thrust capacity. If every member is equally equipped with thrusters, then the mag-
netic control could be turned off during the orbit modification. It could be the case
for fully-cooperative formation flight. If on the contrary only some of the satellites
composing the formation are equipped with thrusters, then magnetic control would
be very important during orbit modification, in order to modify the orbit of the com-
plete formation and not only of the spacecraft equipped with thrusters. This would
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be the case for semi-cooperative formation flight, but could also be applicable to
fully-cooperative EMFF, depending on the architecture chosen.
This study focuses on a semi-cooperative formation composed of two satel-
lites.While the chaser is equippedwith an attitude and orbit control system (AOCS),
the target is not. It is therefore unable to control its attitude and its orbit. The only
assumption is that it is equipped with a fixed magnetic dipole, created for example
by magnetorquers. In this case, modifying the orbit of the formation is not a simple
task. When decomposing it into steps, one can identify the followings, which all
represent challenges:
• Navigation: the chaser needs to know the relative position and attitude of the
target. In the case of fully cooperative EMFF, it may not represent a great chal-
lenge, thanks to possible communications between the two satellites. In the case
of semi-cooperative EMFF on the other hand, it would represent a critical chal-
lenge.
• Detumbling: in the case of semi-cooperative EMFF, the target may be tumbling
at the beginning of the interaction. In this case, detumbling it before trying to
modify the orbit of the formation appears to be a good idea.
• Reconfiguration: In order to realise the orbit modification, some geometrical con-
figurations may be more interesting than others. In this case, the chaser would
have to modify the relative attitude and position of the target, while staying in
formation.
• Orbit modification: The issue raised by the orbit modification is to ensure the
stability of the formation.
These steps are not necessarily successive. The navigation, for example, would
work continuously during the whole mission. However, in a de/re-orbit mission,
as it has been proposed by Voirin [18], they would start successively in the order
presented in figure 1: the chaser would approach the target, without having any
influence on it. It would then first precisely assess the relative position and attitude
of its target, before detumbling it, reconfiguring the geometry and then pushing or
pulling it. The following presents preliminary results concerning the navigation and
Navigation Detumbling
Recon-
figuration
Orbit
transfer
Fig. 1 Steps realised by the chaser during a de/re-orbit mission.
the guidance during orbit transfer. Indeed, the techniques developed for these two
tasks are very similar, as it will be seen.
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5 Magnetic model
Let’s consider two coils used to create a magnetic field. The following develops a
first approximation of the force created by one coil on the other.
The magnetic field created by a coil through which a current i1 is passing is given
buy the Biot - Savart law:
B1 (s) =
µ0N1i1
4pi
∮
dl× rˆ
‖r‖2
(1)
With:
µ0 the magnetic permeability of the void (µ0 = 4pi 10
−7 kg.m/(A2.s2)),
N1 the number of turn in coil 1,
i1 the current in coil 1 (A),
dl the elementary vector on the coil,
r the vector from a point on the coil to the point considered,
rˆ the elementary vector from a point on the coil to the point considered,
s the vector from coil center to the point considered.
5.1 Expression of force and torque between two dipoles
The force on an element of conductor dl2 through which passes a current i2 and
surrounded by a magnetic field B1 is:
dF= i2dl2×B1 (2)
Integrating (2) on the coil yields:
F1/2 = N2i2
∮
dl2×B1 (3)
We can then derive the complete expression of the force created by coil 1 on coil 2:
F1/2 (s) =
µ0N1i1N2i2
4pi
∮ (∮
rˆ×dl1
‖r‖2
)
×dl2 (4)
The torque created by coil 1 on coil 2 is derived similarly:
τ1/2 (s) =
µ0N1i1N2i2
4pi
∮
a2×
((∮
rˆ×dl1
‖r‖2
)
×dl2
)
(5)
Because these expressions are not very easy to use, several other expressions have
been derived [14], [17]. They describe the force and torque created by a magnetic
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dipole on another one. The exact expressions, called “close field” expressions be-
cause valid even very close to the magnetic devices are given by equation (4) and
(5). The “far field” expressions are first-term Taylor expansion of the close field ex-
pressions. They are reliable when the distance between the dipoles is larger than 6
to 8 coils radii.
The far field expression of the magnetic field is given by equation (6) [17]:
B1 =
µ0
4pid3
(
3
(
µ1 · dˆ
)
dˆ− µ1
)
(6)
Force and torque between two magnetic dipoles in “far field” are given by equation
(7) and (8).
F1/2 =
3µ0
4pid4
(
(µ1 ·µ2) dˆ+
(
µ1 · dˆ
)
µ2+
(
µ2 · dˆ
)
µ1− 5
(
µ1 · dˆ
)(
µ2 · dˆ
)
dˆ
)
(7)
τ1/2 = µ2×B1 = µ2×
( µ0
4pid3
(
3
(
µ1 · dˆ
)
dˆ− µ1
))
(8)
With:
F1/2 the force from dipole 1 on dipole 2 (N),
τ1/2 the torque from dipole 1 on dipole 2 (N.m),
µ1, µ2 the two magnetic dipoles (A.m
2),
d the distance between the two dipoles (m),
dˆ the unitary vector from µ1 to µ2.
Note: For expression (7) to be valid, d must be the vector d12 from dipole 1 to
dipole 2. Taking d= d21 leads to a false expression.
5.2 Matrix expressions
In this section, the force and the torque induced by one magnetic dipole on another
will be expressed as matrix products.
5.2.1 Force and torque expressions
Let’s write
µ1
‖µ1‖
=
[
a b c
]T
and
µ2
‖µ2‖
=
[
e f g
]T
. We also define d= ddˆ = d
[
x y z
]T
,
with:
x2+ y2+ z2 = 1 (9)
Then the force exerted by dipole 1 on dipole 2 can be written:
F1/2 =
3µ0
4pid4
µ1Φ1µ2 (10)
With:
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Φ1
(
dˆ, µˆ1
)
=

 2ax ay+ bx az+ cxay+ bx 2by bz+ cy
az+ cx bz+ cy 2cz

−(ax+ by+ cz)

5x2− 1 5xy 5xz5xy 5y2− 1 5yz
5xz 5yz 5z2− 1


(11)
Similarly, the torque exerted by dipole 1 on dipole 2 is written:
τ1/2 =
µ0
4pid3
µ2×β µ1 (12)
With:
β
(
dˆ
)
=

3x2− 1 3xy 3xz3xy 3y2− 1 3yz
3xz 3yz 3z2− 1

 (13)
The expression of the magnetic field is simply:
B1 =
µ0
4pid3
β µ1 (14)
5.2.2 Proof
Starting from equation (8), we can write:
4pid4
3µ0µ1µ2
F1/2 =
(
(µˆ1 · µˆ2) dˆ+
(
µˆ1 · dˆ
)
µˆ2+
(
µˆ2 · dˆ
)
µˆ1− 5
(
µˆ1 · dˆ
)(
µˆ2 · dˆ
)
dˆ
)
= (ae+ b f + gc)

xy
z

+(ex+ f y+ gz)

ab
c

+(ax+ by+ cz)

ef
g


−5(ax+ by+ cz)(ex+ f y+ gz)

xy
z


=

ax bx cxay by cy
az bz cz



ef
g

+

ax ay azbx by bz
cx cy cz



ef
g

+(ax+ by+ cz)

ef
g


−5(ax+ by+ cz)

x2 xy xzxy y2 yz
xz yz z2



ef
g

 (15)
This equation can be simplified in:
F1/2 =
3µ0
4pid4
µ1Φ1µ2 (16)
And it is simple to demonstrate that one can also write:
F1/2 =
3µ0
4pid4
µ2Φ2µ1 (17)
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Where Φ1 is a function of dˆ and µˆ1 defined in equation (11). After some work,
one can obtain det
(
Φ1
(
dˆ, µˆ1
))
= −
(
µˆ1 · dˆ
)((
µˆ1 · dˆ
)2
+ 1
)
. Φ1 can therefore be
inverted as long as
(
µ1 · dˆ
)
6= 0. This result will be used later.
β is a function of dˆ. As we have det (β ) = 2 , β can therefore be inverted as long
as d > 0. Its inverse is:
β−1
(
dˆ
)
=
1
2

3x2− 2 3xy 3xz3xy 3y2− 2 3yz
3xz 3yz 3z2− 2

 (18)
6 Electromagnetic navigation
Electromagnetic navigation is a way to determine the relative position and attitude
of a target, measuring only the field BT/C the target dipole creates at the chaser
position, and the force FT/C it induces on the chaser dipole.
Note: The force cannot be measured directly. However, knowing the mass of the
chaser, measuring its acceleration enables to get the force FT/C.
6.1 Concept
Fig. 2 Navigation problem-
atic. Measuring only its accel-
eration and the magnetic field
surrounding, the chaser can
know where the target dipole
is. C
T
µT ?
d ?
From equation (14) and (18) we obtain:
µT =
4pid3
µ0
β−1BT/C (19)
FT/C =−FC/T yields:
FT/C =−
3µ0
4pid4
µCΦCµT (20)
Combining (19) and (20) finally yields:
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µCΦCβ
−1BT/C+
d
3
FT/C = 0 (21)
Equation (21) can then be completed with equation (9) to form a polynomial system
of four equations with four variables (d,x,y,z). Polynomial systems are a well spread
problem, important in many sciences. For this reason, methods have been developed
to solve them numerically [11], although no analytical expression of the roots can
generally be found.
The best way to proceed is then to use one of the existing methods to find all the
roots of the polynomial system. But because our system corresponds to an existing
situation, we know that there is at least one root. Therefore, the method used for the
moment to find a solution is a simple gradient-based search for the root, using the
norm of the left term of equation (21) as cost function.
Once d found, µT is easily obtained from equation (19).
6.2 Results and perspectives
The previous section has developed the method to solve the static navigation prob-
lem thanks to magnetic and acceleration measures. It is hence possible to obtain the
position of the magnetic dipole, as well as its strength and orientation. Only one
degree of freedom is not determined: the rotation around the dipole axis.
This solution is instantaneous: it does not require the configuration to be chang-
ing. However, the main difficulty faced would be the calibration of the instruments
and the knowledge of the Earth magnetic field. These are varying at a low frequency
whereas the measures would vary more quickly, for example because of the tum-
bling motion of the target. This could be used advantageously with a Kalman filter
for instance.
Moreover, using a Kalman filter based on the tumbling motion of the satellite
would certainly make it possible to obtain the last degree of freedom, not determined
by equation (21).
In order to get rid of the need to know the Earth magnetic field, an other pos-
sibility could be to measure the torque created on the chaser and combine several
measures. This way, there would be no need for any magnetic field measurement.
One could also modify the equations found, in order to measure directly the mag-
netic field gradient. Then no inertial measurement unit (IMU) would be needed.
Both directions should be investigated in the future.
7 Balanced configurations during orbit transfer
The aim of this section is to find a way for the chaser to change the orbit of the
formation, while always staying in a balanced geometrical configuration.
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7.1 Concept
Wewill first look for the magnetic force to apply to the chaser and target, in order for
the formation to be balanced, even if external forces like propulsion are taken into
account, but without trying to ensure a equilibrium attitude for the target. Ensuring
this equilibrium attitude will then provide a second equation, enabling to completely
solve the problem.
7.1.1 Electromagnetic force for balanced formation
Let’s work in an inertial frame. In this frame, we will write:
Fi force on i,
mi mass of i,
fi acceleration: fi =
Fi
mi
,
τi torque on i,
ri vector from the center of the Earth to i center of mass,
si vector from the system center of mass to i center of mass,
s vector from the chaser center of mass to the target center of mass,
d vector from the chaser dipole to the target dipole.
We will subscript:
C chaser satellite,
T target satellite,
CoM center of mass of the system target-chaser,
g gravitation,
εµ electromagnetic,
t thrusters,
rw reaction wheels,
p perturbation.
For example, FTεµ is the electromagnetic force created by the chaser on the tar-
get. Then, the sum of the different forces on i is:
Fi = Fig +Fiεµ +Fit +Fip (22)
And the sum of the different torques on i is:
τi = τiεµ + τit + τirw + τip (23)
We have:
ri = rCoM+ si (24)
Let’s write the fact that the formation must be balanced:
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s¨ = s¨T− s¨C
= r¨T− r¨C
= fTg− fCg−
FCt
mC
+
FTεµ
mT
−
FCεµ
mC
+∆ fp
= fTg− fCg−
FCt
mC
+
1
mCmT
(
mCFTεµ −mTFCεµ
)
+∆ fp (25)
With ∆ fp = fTp − fCp the difference between the perturbation accelerations felt by
the target and the chaser. Knowing that FTεµ =−FCεµ , equation (25) then yields:
s¨= fTg− fCg−
FCt
mC
+
FTεµ
mCT
+∆ fp (26)
With:
mCT =
mCmT
mC +mT
(27)
Let’s now proceed to a first order approximation of fig , knowing that si ≪ rCoM:
fig = fg (ri)
= fg (rCoM)+
∂ fg
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rCoM
(ri− rCoM) (28)
Which immediately gives:
fTg− fCg =
∂ fg
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rCoM
(rT− rC)
=
∂ fg
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rCoM
s
= −
µ
r3CoM
Ms (29)
With µ the standard gravitational parameter of the Earth. Let’s now note rCoM =[
rx ry rz
]T
in the inertial frame. The Jacobian matrix M at rCoM is obtained from
[2]:
M =


1− 3
r2x
r2CoM
3
rxry
r2CoM
3
rxrz
r2CoM
3
rxry
r2CoM
1− 3
r2y
r2CoM
3
ryrz
r2CoM
3
rxrz
r2CoM
3
ryrz
r2CoM
1− 3
r2z
r2CoM

 (30)
Finally:
s¨=−
µ
r3CoM
Ms−
FCt
mC
+
FTεµ
mCT
+∆ fp (31)
We will now derive (31) in the orbital frame. Differentiating twice in this frame
gives equation (32). In this equation, the rotating frame is starred, to visualise the
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difference.
d2s
dt2
=
d∗2s
dt2
+ω× (ω× s)+ 2ω×
d∗s
dt
+
dω
dt
× s (32)
The complete and general equation of the relative motion in the orbital frame is
therefore:
d∗2s
dt2
+ω× (ω× s)+2ω×
d∗s
dt
+
dω
dt
× s+
µ
r3CoM
Ms=−
FCt
mC
+
FTεµ
mCT
+∆ fp (33)
In the following, we will assume that the orbit of the center of mass of the formation
is circular around the Earth. Equation (33) then becomes:
d∗2s
dt2
+ω× (ω× s)+ 2ω×
d∗s
dt
+
µ
r3CoM
Ms=−
FCt
mC
+
FTεµ
mCT
+∆ fp (34)
Let’s now look for the equilibrium of the formation. It means that, without re-
stricting the forces applied to each satellite, we will look for equilibrium condi-
tions d
∗2s
dt2
= d
∗s
dt
= 0. The orbital frame being linked directly to rCoM, rCoM =[
0 0 −rCoM
]T
, and ω =
[
0 −n 0
]T
. Equation (34) then yields:
ω× (ω× s)+
µ
r3CoM
Ms =−
FCt
mC
+
FTεµ
mCT
+∆ fp (35)
Which corresponds to the system:
0 =
FT εµx
mCT
−
FCtx
mC
+∆ fpx
n2sy =
FT εµy
mCT
−
FCty
mC
+∆ fpy (36)
−3n2sz =
FT εµz
mCT
−
FCtz
mC
+∆ fpz
In the following, we will suppose to simplify that each satellite has its magnetic
dipole located at is center of mass. This way, we can write:
d= ddˆ = d
[
x y z
]T
= s (37)
With d the vector from the chaser dipole to the target dipole, as defined in sec-
tion 5.1.
System (37) directly gives the expression of the magnetic force the chaser has to
apply on the target in order to stay in a fixed formation:
FTεµ = mCT


FCtx
mC
−∆ fpx
dn2y+
FCty
mC
−∆ fpy
−3dn2z+
FCtz
mC
−∆ fpz

 (38)
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In many cases, the orbit transfer rely on a thrust along the Vbar axis. If we moreover
neglect the perturbation forces, equation (38) becomes for this kind of situations:
FTεµ = mCT


FCtx
mC
dn2y
−3dn2z

 (39)
7.1.2 Balanced attitude during orbit transfer
In order for the transfer to be completely balanced, another criterion is added to
equation (35): the attitude of the target in the orbital frame must be in equilibrium
also. Let’s note B the body frame of the target, I an inertial frame, and O the orbital
frame. This gives the constraint:
ωB/O = 0 (40)
As:
ωB/I = ωB/O+ω (41)
then:
ωB/I = ω (42)
Writing the rotation of the orbital frame in the satellite natural frame gives:
ω1ω2
ω3

= PO→B

 0−n
0

 (43)
With PO→B the transition matrix from the orbital frame to the satellite natural frame.
Assuming that the attitude of the satellite is described by the three rotations around
body axes C1 (θ1)←−C2 (θ2)←−C3 (θ3) to B from O, the transition matrix PO→B
is then given by:
PO→B =

 cθ2cθ3 cθ2sθ3 −sθ2sθ1sθ2cθ3− cθ1sθ3 sθ1sθ2sθ3+ cθ1cθ3 sθ1cθ2
cθ1sθ2cθ3+ sθ1sθ3 cθ1sθ2sθ3− sθ1cθ3 cθ1cθ2

 (44)
where cθi = cos(θi) and sθi = sin(θi). Then:
ω1ω2
ω3

=−n

 cθ2sθ3sθ1sθ2sθ3+ cθ1cθ3
cθ1sθ2sθ3− sθ1cθ3

=−n

ab
c

 (45)
The evolution of the kinematic momentum of the satellite is then given by:
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d
dt
(
JωB/I
)
= J
dωB/I
dt
+ωB/I× JωB/I
= J
dω
dt
+ω× Jω
= ω× Jω
= −n

ab
c

× J

−n

ab
c



 (46)
d
dt
(
JωB/N
)
=−τω (47)
With, in the target natural body frame:
τω =−n
2

 0 −c bc 0 −a
−b a 0

J

ab
c

 (48)
And:
d
dt
(
JωB/I
)
= ∑τT
= τTεµ + τTp (49)
Combining equations (49) and (47) finally yields:
τTεµ + τTp + τω = 0 (50)
There are then two ways to solve this equation, which will be developed hereafter.
First method: It is the most straight forward. Indeed, let’s suppose
(
µˆT · dˆ
)
6= 0.
We can then invert equation (17):
µC =
4pid4
3µ0µT
Φ−1T FC/T (51)
Combining equations (49) and (51) with equations (12) and (39) gives:
mCT
3
dµˆT ×

β Φ−1T


FCtx
mC
dω2y
−3dω2z



+ τp+ τω = 0 (52)
This equation is a polynomial system. To solve it is not an easy task. Indeed, it
can have a infinite number of solution in certain cases. To visualize this, figure 3
represents the norm of the cost function associated to equation (52) for every point
in the orbital plane (Oxz). Solutions to equation (52) are located at the places where
the cost function is equal to zero. On figure 3, one can easily see that there is a
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infinite number of solution to the problem. This indicates that there is a degree of
freedom unbound by system (52).
x (m)
z 
(m
)
10 8 6 4 2 0 −2 −4 −6 −8 −10
5
4
3
2
1
0
−1
−2
−3
−4
−5
Fig. 3 Representation of possible equilibrium positions. The target is located at the origin of the
frame, its magnetic dipole is represented in blue µT = [94 0 285]
T
Am2. The red vectors represent
the chaser dipole associated with some of the possible positions. The frame is the widely used
LVLH frame: x is the Vbar vector (collinear to the projection of the velocity vector on a horizontal
plane), z is the vertical, toward the Earth, y is perpendicular to the orbital plane. To simplify the
problem for this representation, the principal moments of inertia of the target are supposed to be
equal. FCtx = 10 mN and τp = [0 3 0]
T
mNm. The different masses are : mC = 1000 kg, mT =
2500 kg. Orbit is circular with ω = 1.078 10−3 s−1.
Second method: the aim is to rewrite the equations in order to take the degree of
freedom visible on figure 3 out of the polynomial system. We have:
τTεµ = µT×BC/T (53)
Let’s decompose BC/T in BC/T⊥ +BC/T‖ , with BC/T⊥ ⊥ µT and BC/T‖ ‖ µT. Then
(53) is equivalent to:
τTεµ = µT×BC/T⊥ (54)
We can then write: ∥∥τTεµ∥∥ ˆτTεµ = ‖µT‖∥∥BC/T⊥∥∥ µˆT × ˆBC/T⊥
ˆτTεµ = µˆT × ˆBC/T⊥
ˆBC/T⊥ = ˆτTεµ × µˆT
‖µT‖
∥∥BC/T⊥∥∥ ˆBC/T⊥ = ∥∥τTεµ∥∥ ˆτTεµ × µˆT
BC/T⊥ = τTεµ ×
µT
µ2T
(55)
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To satisfy equation (49), one can then chose k ∈ R in order to have:
BC/T = τTεµ ×
µT
µ2T
+ k
µT
µ2T
(56)
k is then homogeneous to a torque. Equation (49) yields:
BC/T =
(
−τTp − τω
)
×
µT
µ2T
+ k
µT
µ2T
(57)
We can then finally obtain the dipole the chaser has to create in order to balance the
torques on the target thanks to equation (14):
µC =
4pid3
µ0
β−1
(
µT
µ2T
×
(
τTp + τω
)
+ k
µT
µ2T
)
, with k ∈ R (58)
As we have:
FTεµ =
3µ0
4pid4
µT ΦT µC (59)
We can directly derive:
µT ΦT β
−1
(
µT
µ2T
×
(
τTp + τω
)
+ k
µT
µ2T
)
−
mCT d
3


FCtx
mC
dω2y
−3dω2z

= 0, with k ∈ R (60)
We can then finally simplify this equation to obtain:
ΦT β
−1
(
µˆT ×
(
τTp + τω
)
+ kµˆT
)
−
mCT d
3


FCtx
mC
dω2y
−3dω2z

= 0, with k ∈ R (61)
Equation (61), completed with equation (9), is again a polynomial system of four
variables (d, x, y, z) composed of four equations. Solving it provides all the pos-
sibilities for a balanced formation orbit transfer. The degree of freedom previously
causing the number of solutions to be infinite is this time represented by variable k.
Note: Both methods enable to compensate the perturbation torque on the target,
if this torque has no component along the target dipole axis. However, there is no
constraint on the magnetic torque applied by the target on the chaser.
To sum up, the previous section has developed the equations needed to find the
possible configurations enabling to change the absolute orbit of a semi-cooperative
EMFF. Indeed, equation (61) is a polynomial system, which roots represent the
positions the chaser has to adopt relatively to the target, in order to create an absolute
acceleration while keeping the formation in equilibrium.
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7.2 Results and perspectives
Figure 4 presents the results found when solving system (61) with a continuation
method: k varies continuously, and for each value of k an optimisation is realised. In
this figure, only the solutions in the orbital plane were kept, in order to easily rep-
resent them. Out-of-plane solutions exist. It is interesting to note that system (61)
−10
−8
−6
−4
−2
0
2
4
6
8
−12 −10 −8 −6 −4 −2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12
x (m)
z
(m
) +
rs k = 0.0195 N.m
bc
k =−0.0249 N.m
bc
k = 0.0547 N.m
Fig. 4 Solutions of equation (61), found using a continuation method. The parameters are the same
as the one used in figure 3. The cross is the position of the target: at the center of the frame. The
arrows indicate the direction in which k increases. The square is the place where the second root
appears, and then divides into two. It corresponds to the point k ≃ 0.0195 Nm in figure 5 where
the number of solutions for µC passes from one to three. The limits of the solutions are chosen in
order to constrain ‖µC‖ ≤ 10
6 Am2, as is can be seen in figure 5
does not depend from ‖µT‖. Therefore, the geometrical configuration of the for-
mation during an orbit transfer depends essentially on the orientation of the target
dipole. However, the norm of the target dipole has an impact on the norm of the
chaser dipole: both are inversely proportional. Therefore, a target dipole too weak
implies a very strong chaser dipole. If the dipole needed overcomes the chaser ca-
pacity, the distance d between the two coils must be reduced. This on the other hand
impacts the formation geometrical configuration.
Figure 5 presents the norm of the chaser dipole, associated with the solutions
found in figure 4. For some values of k, several solutions exist to equation (61).
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Fig. 5 Norm of the chaser dipole associated with the solutions found in figure (4). One can see on
this graph that the number of possible configurations depends on the maximal dipole which can be
created by the chaser. If this limit is bellow 2 105 Am2, only two configurations exist for each value
of ‖µC‖. If on the contrary ‖µC‖> 2 10
5 Am2, four different configurations exist.
Having the possibility to chose the value of k provides a way to optimise the for-
mation configuration during the orbit transfer. Several parameters would be inter-
esting to optimize. For example, the value and direction of the chaser dipole would
directly impact the perturbation torques applying on this satellite, due to the Earth
magnetic field. This perturbation torque, or its mean value during an orbit, would be
a good optimization candidate.
8 Conclusions and future work
This study aims to perform magnetic GNC for formation flying satellites. Toward
this end, sections 6 and 7 have developed the equations used to solve the navigation
and guidance during a formation orbit transfer. These equations are very similar,
thanks to the model used to describe the magnetic interactions between the two
satellites at stake. Both are polynomial systems, which solutions can be found either
using special methods, or with gradient descent optimisations of the cost function
associated.
Section 6 has showed that it is possible to have an estimation of the target atti-
tude, using only the acceleration of the chaser, and the magnetic field created by the
target. These measures are interesting when compared to standard non-cooperative
navigation measurement. Indeed, while cameras can be affected by luminosity, ac-
celeration and magnetic field cannot. Much works remains to be done on the subject.
The impact of the magnetic model imperfections has to be assessed. Moreover, fil-
tering the results would certainly improve this navigation method.
Section 7 has showed that balanced configurations in which the formation’s orbit
can be modified exist. These configurations ensure the equilibrium of the forma-
tion during the transfer. Of course, the stability of these configurations should be
assessed. Once this done, control laws must be written and demonstrated in order to
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stabilize the formation. This represent the future work concerning formation guid-
ance and control during orbit modification.
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